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Cookie policy 

 

1. Owner and contact information of website 

DANCORE c/o DHI A/S 
Address: C/o DHI, Agern Allé 5, 2970 Hørsholm, Denmark 
CVR No.: 36466871 
Email: office@dancore.dk  

2. What are cookies? 

Cookies are used in almost all websites today and are in many cases necessary to provide services on the 
website. 

A cookie is a small script placed on the user’s computer or mobile device (e.g. PC, tablet, smartphone etc.). 
Cookies can, among other things, be used to compile statistics on user behaviour on the website and to op-
timise the content. A cookie is a passive file that cannot carry computer viruses or install malware. Some 
cookies are placed by parties (so-called third parties) other than the one in the address bar (URL) of the 
browser. Such cookies may be cookies performing ordinary functions, but also analysis tools and embed-
ded comments fields. This means that cookies are stored from parties other than the owner of the website. 

Some cookies are only stored on the user’s device as long as the user has his or her browser open (ses-
sion cookies). Other cookies are stored for a longer period of time (persistent cookies). When the user re-
turns to the website the session cookies will be placed again, while the persistent cookie is automatically 
renewed. 

3. Cookies declaration 

On “https://www.dancore.dk/” DANCORE c/o DHI A/S (“DANCORE”/“we”/”us”) uses the following cookies: 
 

Necessary cookies  

Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic features such as page navigation and 
access to secure areas of the website and the app. The website and the app cannot function optimally 
without these cookies. 

Name Provider Purpose Expiry 
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Elementor www.dancore.dk These Cookies are necessary 
for the Services to function 
properly and cannot be disa-
bled. They are usually only set 
in response to actions made 
by you, enabling functions like 
navigation, or setting prefer-
ences. 

Persistent 

4. How do you delete or disable cookies? 

The procedure for deleting or disabling cookies on your device depends on the browser you are using. 

If you are using a PC, you can delete cookies by using the keyboard shortcut [CTRL]+[SHIFT]+[Delete]. 

If this procedure is not successful or if you are using a MAC computer, please click the link in the browser 
you are using: 

• Internet Explorer 

• Mozilla Firefox 

• Google Chrome 

• Opera 

• Safari 

• Flash cookies 

• iPhone, iPad and other Apple devices 

• Android phones 

• Windows 7 phones 

5. Do you have questions? 

If you have any questions about cookies, please contact us at office@dancore.dk  

http://www.dancore.dk/
http://windows.microsoft.com/da-DK/windows-vista/Delete-your-Internet-cookies
http://support.mozilla.org/da/kb/delete-cookies-remove-info-websites-stored?redirectlocale=en-US&redirectslug=Deleting+cookies
http://support.google.com/chrome/bin/answer.py?hl=da&answer=95647
https://kb.wisc.edu/helpdesk/page.php?id=50817
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT1677?viewlocale=da_DK
http://www.macromedia.com/support/documentation/en/flashplayer/help/settings_manager07.html
https://support.apple.com/da-dk/HT201265
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/11696/windows-phone-7
mailto:office@dancore.dk
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